Sophomores And Juniors Tie In Feb. Dean's List

Margaret Mead Discusses Life In New Guinea

Margaret Mead, Assistant Curator of Ethnology at the American Museum of Natural History, will be featured in a discussion at Connecticut College next week. Her talk, "An Anthropologist in New Guinea," is scheduled for Thursday, March 28, at 7:30 p.m. in Gage Hall to benefit the New Guinea Committee.

Margaret Mead, a leading authority in the field of anthropology, will share her insights on the culture and people of New Guinea. Her research has been instrumental in shaping our understanding of cultures worldwide.

Margaret Mead commented, "I am honored to be invited to speak at Connecticut College. It is an opportunity to connect with the students and faculty who are passionate about cultural studies. I look forward to discussing the complexities of New Guinea's culture with them."

The event promises to be an engaging and enlightening experience for all attendees, as Mead delves into the intricacies of New Guinea's society, exploring its history, traditions, and the challenges faced by its indigenous communities. This talk offers a unique perspective on anthropology and cultural anthropology, making it a must-attend event for students, faculty, and the general public interested in the field.

The session is open to the public and will take place in Gage Hall at Connecticut College. For more information, please visit the event page on the college's website or contact the organizing committee directly.
The students in Thane have in- stituted an "Exercise Club". Every evening at exactly 9:30 they file downstairs—some in shorts, some in pajamas. For about twenty minutes they kick and twist and roll and pull. Any offender has to pay five cents for every giggle during these twenty minutes. It remains to be seen how small the girls get and how large the treasury gets.

The race is over and Jeanette Austin won! She beat 'Poofie' Earle to the esteemed position of 'aunt'—and 'Poofie' is still waiting.

Tea time certainly attracts the off-campus freshmen every Wednesday and Thursday. In fact, most of us feel quite the "jolly of English" who sip their tea around four o'clock.

And then there is the freshman who has been kidding her various escorts goodnight at 11 p.m. because she didn't realize that she is now a fully-fledged freshman with the privileges of the "higher-ups".

"Ignorance is bliss"—oh yes?

Every Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons at Holmes Hall the freshmen have been enjoying teas which cannot correctly be termed "formal" and still call the "smallest". We talk and laugh with some of the faculty: Miss Blount, Miss Burdick, Miss Chevalier, Miss Har ris, Miss Oakes, and Miss Hall. These teas are so informal that some of the guests arrive with their huge, heavy ski-boots on. Nevertheless there is a certain formality at these afternoon teas because the girls acquire poise in being hostesses and guests. Previous to this time we have had affairs to "get us together", but these teas have proved to be far more successful.

A number of freshmen, seeking recuperation from source themes, took the homeward path leading from Winthrop House: Sylvia Dra viz, Edie Wyman, and Miss Timlin, Polly Mitchell, Jeanette Austin and 'Poofie' Earle, who entertained Betty Vanderbilt as a guest.

Several Knowlton girls returned home over the weekend: Ginnie Ter lyne went to Glen Ridge, N. J.; Dot Lyon, to Montclair; Emily Lincoln went to Glen Ridge, N. J.; Janet Thorpe, to Wellesley, Massachusetts; Nancy Burke, to Wesley Hills, Mass.

Cleveland students were rather "floored" the other day when visit ing the display at the Art Museum, for the attendant claimed, "Some of these are quite impossible to get back, 'cos they're from the Cleveland Art Mus eum." Satisfied, Jinnie? And who are the three freshmen who made an outside call from the phone in one of the prof's office? What is this modern generation up to?

"And they are his sisters and his cousins and aunts. His sisters and his cousins and his aunts" No, not repetition or even insistence (as ologies to Gertrude Stein), but if you've entered Fanning some even ing, you've probably heard the glee club singing the above. Just re- calling for "Pinfaro", they claim.

A few of the more talented (?) Laceyites painted a few objects in their living room one afternoon. Somehow or other their artistic gen ius just wasn't appreciated.

Why is it that a certain Junior in Harkness is being trailed by policemen? Come across, Marty.

Bradford Junior College in Boston entertained two students from C. C. last weekend. Jane Taylor and Harriet Moore were the visitors.

Darlene Stern and Caroline Book man went "high-brow" last week end and went to Hartford to hear Masha Milstein. Darlene is still very proud of an incident that hap pened while there and we'd like to know what's what.

If Betty Rexford still appears dissipated, just ask her a few ques tions about the "smooth" weekend in New York.

A real dinner party was staged last Friday night with Bradford freshmen acting as hostesses to La ney House. Miss Botsford, Mrs. Carmen and Dean Burdick were the honored guests. Coffee was served after dinner to better acquaint the Laceyites with the on-campus peo ple. A lovely time was had by all.

Unofficially Winthrop began their basketball club last Sunday. At a trip to the island "completed" a few of the daintier members. What's the mat ter, Emily, can't you eat it?

Peggy Ball and Jayne Swayze dropped in at New York, one to join her parents, the other to spend time with Miss Chevalier ("escort"). Both Stevens travelled in the other direction to spend the week-end with Wellesley Hills, Mass.

Free Speech

(These Editors of the News do not hold themselves responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In order to preserve the validity of this column as an organ for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must know the names of contributors.)

Dear Editor—

I wonder how many freshmen are taking advantage of the teas being offered and secondly? I don't mean to dispute the attendance, for a fair number of girls have been there every time; but I still wonder if the main point is being achieved? Attending the teas and then standing around and chatting with our own little circle of friends doesn't much to further the unity of the class as a whole. If we would go out of our way to speak to someone we do not see in halls but have had a chance to talk to, we might be launching a real acquain tance. There is no distinction between the girl who lives off campus and "in a room", and there is no reason for imagining one. When Faculty and students work to give the Freshmen a special opportunity for getting acquainted all the way around, the best thing we can do is to cooperate. So let's show our appreciation by making an effort both to attend the teas and to get to know the other girls there!

1938

Dear Editor—

Why must so many programs, especially of a closely related nature, be scheduled for conflicting times? Only last week two music recitals and a dramatic club meeting were held simultaneously. In general, those interested in one of these would like to attend both. We realize that there are many things going on that it would be impossible to distrib ute them so that no two programs conflicted, yet it seems that there must be some system of management by which no two science meetings, for example, should be held at the same hour. Instead of a leader's choosing several weeks in advance a definite time for a particular visit, students who participate, might fix the date only approximately, giving preference to the more outstanding ones.

Perhaps a better way to get at the root of the problem would be to distribute activities more evenly throughout the semester. There have been several consecutive days when no activities whatsoever were taking place, while recently the schedule has been so crowded that one is perplexed to know which to choose.

1937

(Continued from Column 1)

The Prohibition Amendment produced such false and undue emphasis on the right to indulge in what is, at best, a doubtful pleasure. It is with a great deal of optimism, however, that the following rule is offered—

Students shall govern themselves according to the following

1—General Decorum is expected of every stu dent, who will remember that he is, at all times, rep resenting her Alma Mater, whether on the campus grounds or elsewhere, and that she will act in accordance with the college standards of decorum. Students violating this rule will be subject to appropriate penalties determined by the High School in severe cases extending to recommendation to the administration for suspension or expulsion. (C, pp. 85)

2—There shall be no drinking on campus.

3—When a student indulges in the correct or excessive use of alcoholic beverages to a degree inimical to her standing as a responsible, mature member of the college community, punishment will be imposed to the extent of expulsion from that community.

According to the recommendation of the Student Body passed by House of Representatives, Cabinet, Student Organization Committee, and President Blunt the present drinking rule (pp. 48, C) has been withdrawn for a trial period of indefinite duration. It should be understood that this does not constitute a permanent ruling, nor does it merely removes the legal prohibition which is considered to be unnecessary for mature, and adult students.
CON CTICUT COLLEGE NEWS

EDUCATION CLUB

Mrs. Brent Schaeffer, representative of the Cooperative Teaching Service, which operates progressive schools such as Spring Hill in Litchfield and the Little Red Schoolhouse in New York City, will speak to the Education Club at a tea Friday afternoon, March 13. Her subject will be "Progressive Education." All those interested in education are cordially invited. Please sign on a slip which will be posted in Fanning.

FRENCH CLUB

Dr. Ello Gianutero, poet and son of the former Minister of Education in Italy, was the guest artist at a joint meeting of the Italian, French and Spanish Clubs, which was held in Knowlton House, Saturday evening, March 2. For the Italian part of the program, Dr. Gianutero played some ancient dances and airs of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries which were arranged for the piano by Ottorino Respighi. Dr. Gianutero also played compositions by Ravel, the greatest living French composer, and by Granados, modern Spanish composer.

GERMAN CLUB

The German Club held a meeting on Thursday evening, February 26, in Fanning Hall. German music and Beethoven's Fifth Symphony were played on the phonograph, after which coffee was served. It is hoped that more people will attend the next meeting, which will be held soon after spring vacation.

SPANISH CLUB

Plans are being made for a meeting of the Spanish Club which will be held on Thursday evening, April 4, in the commuter's room in Fanning Hall. Alice Cobb is chairman of the entertainment. There will be Spanish music, dancing, and little skits given by members of the advanced Spanish classes.

MATH CLUB

Dr. Hans Rademacher, German mathematician who is visiting professor at the University of Pennsylvania, was the guest speaker at a meeting of the Mathematics Department and Club which was held Monday afternoon, March 4. Mr. Rade- macher, who is one of the most famous number theorists, spoke on "Factor's Mathematical Number." The next meeting of the Mathematics Club will be held Tuesday evening, March 12, in the commuter's room in Fanning. The discussion, which will be led by N. Cooper, Ruth Chittam, and Dorothy Richardson, is "Mapping of Complex Functions." All are cordially invited to attend.

In the laboratories of the Carnegie Institute of Technology (Pittsburgh, Pa.), it has been discovered that the same nitrogen which makes crops grow better will harden certain alloys which are the basis of the new rustless steels.—ACP

ACF

BOYNTON MERRILL IS NEXT VESPER SPEAKER

Is Pastor of Second Congregational Church of West Newton, Massachusetts

Not a "first-timer" at your vesper services, but one to the present college generation, Boynton Merrill, minister of the Second Congregational church in West Newton, Mass., comes to us as our vesper speaker on Sunday at 7 p.m.

A graduate of Dartmouth College, which also presented him with a D. D. degree, and of Union theological seminary, he was ordained to the Congregational ministry in 1918, was chaplain on board the U.S.S. Pennsylvania during the war, served a pastorate in Putnam, Conn., immediately thereafter, went to Boston in 1921 as associate minister of Old South church, and since 1927 has been pastor in his present charge, where he has built up one of the largest Congregational churches in New England, being especially interested in young people's work. He is a trustee of Wellesley College, and the author of "From Confusion to Certainty, and co-author of Sermons to Young People.

Peace Program Begun in England Brings Criticism

Object Is To Attack War On Its Own Ground of Emotion

Why all this talk about war? If peace is desired, is it not better psychology to talk to druggists, to regiment people for peace, as ingurgitation and dramatization have always been carried on for war? Emotionalism, propaganda, not cold wisdom has been instrumental in bringing about war. Cold wisdom will never achieve peace. War must be attacked on its own ground, that of the emotion.

Such a program has been begun in England by the founders of the Peace Army, similar to a military organization in all but its unarmed character. This organization in all but its unarmed character, this organization
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The Faculty-Student basketball game was played on Saturday afternoon, March 2. A large crowd was on hand to watch and cheer. The men's team was: Mr. Cobbledick, Mr. Smith, Mr. Holt, Mr. Kenney, and Mr. Trotta. They won the game 24-20, avenging their defeat of last year. The women's team was: Dean Burdick, Miss Creighton, Miss Wood, Miss Bottford, Miss Brett, Miss Hartenberg, Miss Manning, and Dr. Scoville. The students won this game.

The following girls played on the students team: Seniors—Francie Dutch, King, Burr, Rush, Creighton. Harburger. Juniors—Merrick, Button, Thomas, Vahland, Ryman. McGhee, Irving, Poe, Hill, Figure, Miss Burton, Fulton. Freshmen—Nelson Wermolle, Hanson, Brewer, Mary, McCourt. The Red Shirts (men) faculty to have their victory to Trainer Lau

The Union Bank are hardly any functions to which "You're the Top" Saturday evening is going to be an excellent pro

demes in a Creative Work Shop" as taught at the Philadelphia School of Occupational Therapy and "The
Making of Home Spun Products" as taught at the Portland Home University. The College will illustrate the
individualized curative methods of training the handicapped for a live
lihood, or of adapting, and of teaching social adaptation.

There is such thing as occupational therapy malpractice. In urg
a patient to select a therapeutic program, care must be taken to avoid
dangerous methods in occupational therapy or too much occupa
tional therapy. This point will be explained by "Dangers of Occupa
tional Therapy in Tuberculosis" and "Evaluating the Capacity of the Patient".

All students who are interested are invited to attend the lectures. They will be especially worthwhile to
the Seniors who are planning to work next year, regardless of the
field they choose to enter.

Swimming Meet is Held At Academy

Novelty swimming and serious racing were intermingled in the swimming meet held by Connecticut College in U. S. Coast Guard pool last Tuesday night. The out
standing event of the evening, how
ever, was Jane Cadwell, '36, of De
troit, in her swim of the 100 yard breast stroke in 1 minute 26 and 1/2 seconds. The record for this event is 1 minute, 20 seconds. The interesting competition was won by the Juniors, with the Freshmen second and the Sophomores third. The events and winners were as fol
ows:

40 yard crawl — won by Betty Wagner (Freshman); second, Gladys Klippel (Freshman); third, Fay Irving (Sophomore), time 25 and 3/5 seconds.

Novelty race, diving for plates—
won by "Evelyn of Detroit" (Sopho
more) and Elizabeth Taylor (Sopho
more); second, Dorothy Fries (Freshman) and Margaret Walker (Freshman); third, Betty Cranfill (Freshman) and Elizabeth Von Col
fitis (Sophomore).

Medley relay — interclass — won by Senior class, (Polly Spero, Charlotte Harburger and Vera War
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Agents for Beach, Wright & Ditson Sporting Goods

SLEEPERS

Binghamton, N.Y.

"On Your Grill"
"For your convenience"
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Plans Are Made For Banquet Sat. Night

The Committee in charge of Junior Banquet, which will take place Saturday night, is headed by Bar

Cars. President Blunt, Dean Burdick, Miss Wood, Miss Bottford and Dr. and Mrs. Hunt will be the honored guests in the hotel. Over one hundred and ten students are expected to at

From all reports Junior Ban
quet is going to be even more enjoyable than previous years. A good time to all.

Among the delightful words of welcome from some of the college authorities, none recently was love
lier than a statement by a middle west college official, commenting on a new system for controlling frater

"Adherence to the plan is not to be compulsory; it is strictly ob

only those fraternities which subscribe to it will be given the admin

istration's recommendation.

Prudence Johnson went to New Haven last weekend for the boxing meet.

BEGIN BUSINESS TRAINING JULY 8

387 young women from 128 off

Pilgrim Laundry
Complete Dry Cleaning and Laundering Service

To give you the "dope" on your dates that stay at the Inn, to inform you as to the possibilities of meeting the character of potential black dates, to mail your packages at no extra cost, to stamp and mail your let

ters, to deliver your fllms to you, to lend you a dime to get down the town, to charge anything, to deliver anyth

thing, at any time, are the

self-appointed tasks of the College Inn. The Inn is proud to be the official custodian of the country's most beautiful girls.
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#### New Periods Provide Enjoyment

**New Periods**

The programs presented this week are as follows:

**Wednesday, March 6th**

- **Von Weber Overture to Oberon**
- **Brans (songs)**
- **Liebestraum**
- **Vegetable Stanch**

#### Mozart Symphony

- **March 4th**

- **Hamline University (St. Paul, Minn.)** founded. It is a coeducational college controlled by the Methodist Episcopal church.

- **1857-** Act of congress changes the name of Columbia to Colorado. It has since been changed to George Washington University, and is located in Washington, D.C.

- **1919-** Theta Kappa, professional accounting and business administration society, organized under the laws of Colorado.

#### April 6th

- **Sigma Phi, national social fraternity, founded at University of Nebraska (Lincoln). All members must have blood relations with a Sigma Phi.

- **1919-** Our Lady of the Lake Junior College (San Antonio, Tex.) is a junior college.

#### March 6th

- **United States Supreme Court gives decision in the Dred Scott case, ruling that the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution do not include or refer to negroes other than as property.

- **1900-** Arthur Trumpluer, place of residence for this second term he became a professor of law at Yale University in 1876.

- **March 9th**

- **Fayette College (Eaton, Pa.) charter by the legislature of Pennsylvania. The college was founded as a testimonial for the virtues, talents, and service of General Lafayette during the American revolution.

- **1889-** Nu Sigma Phi, national medical society, is founded at the College of Physicians and Surgeons. It has approximately 15 active chapters, and a membership of more than 700.

- **1901-** Saint Paul, Hindu student at the University of California, and Sacramento police department involved in a dispute over the Sacramento River. Authorities believed he was killed because he undertook to solve Hindu murders in northern California.

- **March 10th**

- **John Martin Speaks on Miss Graham**

- **Continued from Page 3, Col. 2**

- **No bar of music and every motif, the audience lost the greatest meaning, while not gaining anything by picking out the fine points.**

- **March 11th**

- **There should be no self-expression in dancing if it is to be considered great; instead the dance should resemble a truth that has been learned. There is no refinement in the bold declaration of personal feelings, and any such practices can not be approved.**

- **March 12th**

- **There should never be sensuous appeal in a dance. A dance should be appreciated by the eye and ear. It is only internal forms of dancing that try to attract the audience by their sensual element.**

- **March 14th**

- **Mr. Martin took part in an informal discussion in the senior's room, where coffee was served to all those who wanted to come.**

- **Please patronize our Advertisers**

#### Millinery

**ENNIS SHOP**

320 State St.

**Shoe Store**

**FISHER’S**

Remember Fisher's for Corsages

**We are now serving a 60c dinner consisting of soup, an entree with vegetables, dessert, and coffee.**

---

**NEW GROUP STUDIES DANCE COMPOSITION**

#### Dance group is a new, informal organization on campus, and is open to anyone interested in creative dancing. The second meeting was held at Knowlton Hall on Monday, February 20. Miss Elizabeth Hartshorn of the Physical Education Department is its faculty advisor and Gertrude Park, 1935, of Webster, Mass., a member of the A. A. council, is chairman of the group. The purpose of this new group is to study dance composition. Members will meet every two weeks to discuss and carry out new ideas. At present we are working on a dance to be presented at the gym meet, March 15.
Choose me for your companion. I don’t tolerate the bitterness, the acrid sting of undeveloped top leaves. Why should you? I don’t tolerate the harshness of gritty, tough, bottom leaves. Neither should you. I give you exclusively the fragrant, expensive center leaves—the mildest, the best-tasting of all. They permit me to sign myself “Your Best Friend.”

Ohio Wesleyan
Makes Changes
In Curriculum

Deleware, O. (ACP)—The selection of a major course of study will no longer be a requirement for graduation from Ohio Wesleyan University, according to a unanimous vote of the faculty on what Dean Harold J. Sheridan calls “the only plan of its kind in American colleges.”

Under the innovation each student will be allowed to decide at the outset of his junior year whether he wants to follow a major field of study. Those not registered as majors will be classified as general program students and will be under a special committee responsible for their work.

“Each of these students will have as a special adviser a member of this committee and his program of studies must be approved by that adviser,” the new provision in the university catalog will read.

The plan will aid those students who find that they have chosen the wrong major, Dean Sheridan explained. The faculty, he added, lies that more students, both those taking majors and those following the general course, will benefit.

A maximum of 32 and a minimum of 20 hours will be required of each major if he maintains a one-point average. Any student may be required to drop the major whenever his work is not satisfactory, according to the faculty vote.

“This is the only plan of its kind in American colleges so far as I know. Every college has a number of students who are able to profit by a college education but who are not doing entirely satisfactory work now,” the dean commented.

The presence of these students in major groups makes it difficult for the departments to maintain high standards and the departments will have a distinct advantage in being relieved of these students. Such cases will be shifted to the general program committee.

“The committee to be in charge of the general program students will require that their schedules be well-balanced and that the program of study be integrated, making up in breadth and organization of work the lack of specialization and independent study.”

Iowa State College students who were given special reading improvement courses were able to increase their reading speed 35 per cent in 20 days.

Police students are being taught “police science” in several short courses being offered in the teacher-training departments of several universities.

Toast by The Daily Orange, of Syracuse University (N. Y.): “To the ladies, who are like watches, pretty enough to look at, sweet faces and delicate hands, but somewhat difficult to regulate when set going.”

The Italian Government has made a special gift of 800 Italian books to the University of California (Berkeley).